
Wow! It’s hard to imagine that 
session one is over. Let’s remem-
ber the good times that we’ve all 
had together; the fun, the sports, 
the growth, the learning,  the 
trips, Ezras lunch games, the 
game room, night activities, the 
beautiful Eeshay shabbos, and 
the shows. But most of all let’s 
remember each other and the 
connections that we’ve forged, 
because that is the main ingredi-
ent that produces the magic of 
Eeshay. As we continue on in the 
three weeks let’s also remember 
the second reason that the Beis 
Hamikdash was destroyed - that 
we didn’t go above and beyond, 
Lifnim M’shuras Hadin. Let’s 
remember Yaakov the kol-
lel yungerman and how going 
Lifnim M’shuras Hadin brought 
him millions.  
For those of you who are return-
ing second session I’m looking 
forward to greeting you on Mon-
day for the start of an absolutely 
fantastic second half. For those 
who are continuing on elsewhere 
- you will be missed and I wish 
you hatzlacha  
Also a big ישר כח to all our staff! 
May we be zoche to continue Ee-
shay in Eretz Yisrael very soon.  
Have a womderful restful Shabbos,
Rabbi Kramer
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It’s hard to believe today’s our last day of learn-
ing for the first part of the summer. Most of the 
shiurim finished 2 blatt Gemara in Meseches 
Berachos with so  much other limudim along the 
way. Rabbi Einhorn’s shiur was mamish a nachas 
to watch. The boys were so involved and excited 
about the learning. Rabbi Gottlieb’s shiur learnt 
the fantastic Sugyos in Kidushin about kibbud 
av v’aim! (I hope you all see the results of this 
limud!) The Rebbi stood the whole four weeks 
animated and moving around the shiur. A real 
pleasure to watch. Rabbi Shulman’s was a pot 
pourri of so many interning things. Beside the 
weekly chazara sheets on what they learnt, the 
boys heard so many gedolim stories, practical 
Halacha questions, and so much more. I simply 
enjoyed being part of the shiur.  Rabbi Shulgas-
ser as a venerated maggid shiur gave his shiur 
so much in learning and mussar. His Cheshek 
Halimud had a direct effect on the boys. Incen-
tives like ices and other gifts showed the boys 
how much he cared for their summer learning. 
Rabbi Fiddle treated the oldest boys in camp to 
a high level Gemara and Halacha. So many boys 
were looking inside their Gemara’s every day! 
Thank you Ezra for stepping up and filling the 
gap with those great V’harev Na shiurim.This was 
my first year as learning director in camp and I 
honestly enjoyed it immensely. Seeing the boys 
win basketballs, batting gloves, football gloves, 
beautiful camp Eeshay hats for coming on time 
and participating in shiur was amazing to witness. 
The Rebbeim gave so much of their own, above 
and beyond what was expected, and showed me 
how the special the Rebbe Talmid connection was 
formed. Amazing things can happen in a summer 
camp which don’t happen in a school year. I know 
because I am part of both year in year out. Trust 
me, I saw those things happen here in Eeshay 
this summer. Thank you Rabbi Kramer for the 
amazing opportunity! Thank you for all the deli-
cious lunches. Thank you for letting me run the 
masmidim track and the bookbinding workshop. 
Each one of those had it’s own special feeling 
of accomplishment by the boys and by me. The 
theme this year in Eeshay is “ heat rises”. Well, I 
feel we all got an aliyah and rose this first half. 
Ashreichem Eeshay parents for making the right 
choice to send your precious kids to camp Eeshay. 
Have a wonderful fun and safe second half!
Have a great Shabbos!,
Rabbi Fishberg

R’ Einhorn
Yosef Driller, Ahron Milgraum

R’ Fiddle
Akiva Gutlove, Hillel Wasserlauf

R’ Shulman
Noah Bron, Moshe Karfunkel

R’ Gottlieb
Yedidya Baker, Yitzy Zuckerman

R’ Shulgasser
SO Cohen, Avraham Trieff



E-LeagueE-League

This Week In Camp

League Standings

Week 4... London grand slam... Feintuch 4 goals... Fiddle hat trick... Salomon great pass to Katz for the goal... Groll tip pick 
six... Erez game winning goal with 10 seconds left... Lisker-Peikes-Samet turn 1-5-4 double play... Pieprz hat trick... Ezra sing-
ing baby songs with campers... Jake 4 slapshot goals... Wasserlauf hat trick... Bananas score 4 goals in 2 minutes... Jake nets 
2 goals in 5 seconds to complete the hat trick... Groll destroys Ehrman... guess that picture... Lazar 2 run homer... Altschuller 
catches comebacker... Tendler throws mitt at ball trying to catch it... Krimsky toys with defenders and drops a dime to Katz... 
A Weissmann 4-4 off Tendler... Steinberg lays out in left for the catch of the year... Lazar nails deep 3 for the win... Negnewit-
zky hat trick... Pinter walk off homer against undefeated team... Schechter wins 10 straight in ping pong... Gross jukes Peikes 
to score go ahead run... Sweden scores twice in 5 seconds... 3 in one minute... Tendler hat trick... Hahn and Scheiner trading 
bombs... E Gross injures himself and still gets to second... Tendler dime throw to Traiger for TD... Eli Scheiner hits 7 threes... 
Gutlove insane punter... U Scheiner noodle arm... Hahn 3 straight threes... staff vs Acheinu... Eeshay gets the win... U Scheiner 
diving catch... Horowitz 5 Ks... Krimsky breaking ankles in hockey... Rabinovitz breaking ankles... Dubinsky 2 pick sixes... S 
Lichtig flips into endzone... Deutsch mossing people... Wedeck falls into pool with clothes on... Rumble Ponies turn 3 double 
plays... Traiger scores from impossible angle... Rabinovitz double hat trick... Gutlove one handed halfcourt shot... London 
cleans the bus... #1 seed breaks WBC curse... Krimsky grand slam... Hahn defensive highlight reel... Camelbeach... Moshiach... 
Schechter hits a clean grand slam... Tendler step back buzzer beater to end half... championships... until next week...

 Older Division Older Division
PapayaPapaya 9-4 9-4

KiwiKiwi 7-6 7-6
Dragon Fruit 5-8Dragon Fruit 5-8

Banana 5-8Banana 5-8

WBCWBC
Teams W L

Sweden 5 0
USA 3 2

Russia 3 2
Canada 0 5

Younger DivisionYounger Division
Bagel MunchBagel Munch 11-2 11-2

Kosher KonnectionKosher Konnection 9-4 9-4
Seasons 7-6Seasons 7-6
Aisle One 6-7Aisle One 6-7
Dougies 3-10Dougies 3-10
Teddy’s 3-10Teddy’s 3-10

Teams W L
Cruise 4 0
Herd 3 1

Charge 1 3
Swarm 0 4

EHL EHL 

From The Desk Of Ez the Prez
“I don’t care. I didn’t even want the airpods. Or the E-Bike.” Sure kid. Sure. And I assume you don’t care that the half is almost over. “Um, it’s not almost 
over. It’s over.” What???? –cue the violin- 
I can’t believe the first half is over. I need to check my bucket list. 
-Go undefeated in staff games? Check. 
Make sure Clifton wins neighborhood day? Che- Wait. Did I just say that out loud? Even though I live in Clifton, I am completely impartial. We did not 
cheat for Clifton in any way- except for the whole making them win thing. I’m kidding, I’m kidding, -ish. #eeshaycourt #gromanbringyourlawyer #krich 
Okay, back to the bucket list. 
Play Coolam Ball? Check. 
Discover the next great goalie? Check @samber 
Make sure Glass does not win an Eeshay Championship? Negative. At least Weissman didn’t win a WBC title. Oh, shoot, that happened too. 
Have Dovid lose his head? So close. 
Have Rabbi Kessel win his first OTB free throw contest in Eeshay history? Check. 
Have bring your family to work day? Check. @chaim @shlomo @avi @shmuel @henoch @AM 
Take over the Jackal’s stadium and cheer for the wrong guy and the guy from last year dominates but Simcha Lazar makes it up a week later? Check 
and check. Wow. That one was really specific. I think I’m a Navi or something. 
Speaking of Navi, it mentions water in Tanach. Speaking of water, I discovered at Camelback the most fulfilling feeling an assistant head counselor can 
have. #whatatransition #whenarepeoplegoingtorealizeezraisjustramblingnonsense 
At the end of a month in camp, we tend to reflect. I reflected on all of the bonds I’ve made with each camper. Campers I truly care about. Campers I’ve 
trash talked. Campers I’ve smoked one on one. Campers I’ve nicknamed @aryeherez. Campers I’ve taught. #thechabura Campers I’ve learnt from @
jakelutz. Campers I’ve driven to slurpees and trips @EE. Campers I’ve had so much fun with doing Night Activities, lunch activities #ezraswallet #sa-
vethejoker, leagues. We really have a special bond. And the culmination of all of these experiences must be one thing. Flinging those campers into the 
violent crashing waves of Camelback. What a way to express my ang- care. Care. 
Toiletbowls, Cobra, beating our brothers in staff games, Ehrman getting quality minutes, Rabinovitz stat padder, banquet, awards, gonna miss the boys 
leaving, pumped for the boys staying, excited for a packed second half, Colo-, the heat is most definitely RISING... 
Ez

Teams W L
Dirty Birds 4 1

Rumble Ponies 3 2
Legends 2 3

Blue Crabs 1 4


